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Maurizio, I selected honey onyx tiles in all different sizes for my bathroom and ming green/carrerra for my
daughters bathroom. With each professional comes a different (and VEHEMENT)opinion on the choices.
some say its fine others say I would be crazy to fill a bathroom with soft/ scratchable/stainable onyx and
marble in a childs bathroom. In running out of time..HELP PLEASE! Thank you answer man! -Trish NY

 Dear Trish: 

 Ming Green/Carrara?â€¦ Ming Green is from China, not Carrara (Italy). But never mind that. The fact is that there are so
many stones sold as Ming Green that's not even funny. Welcome to the stone industry. 

 Honey Onyx is a high maintenance item. Not so with some of the Ming Greens out there, but then againâ€¦ Try to
google Ming Green marble and then click on â€œimagesâ€• and you will see what I mean!! 

 Regardless of the material, the way a shower stall is installed (the human factor again!) and what you will learn about
taking care for it are vastly more important than the material itself. 

 Should you need more in-depth consulting, please, understand that we're here to help, but there's only so much free
time that we can allot to answer all the queries we receive. For complicated inquiries like yours we must ask you to use
our convenient â€œ1-on-1â€• consultation service that's available in the 
http://www.mbstone.com/training/training_&_consultation.htm. Bear in mind that by purchasing that service you will be
supporting the cause of this site, which is your cause, because not a single penny of the consultation fee will end up in
the pockets of any of the experts participating to this forum. All money will be reinvested for the promotion of the site,
which represents your only possible tool to have your voice heard within the stone industry. 

 I hope you can appreciate that. 

 Also, will you please read and e-sign our Statement of Purpose at:  http://www.marblecleaning.org/purpose.htm?      

 By spreading the word about this valuable site among your friend & family and the stone trades' people you've been
dealing with, you will be rendering everybody a valuable service! 

 Thank you    

 Ciao and good luck, 

 Maurizio Bertoli 

   

  www.marblecleaning.org â€“ The  only Consumers' Portal to the Stone Industry Establishment! 
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